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Board of Directors and Artistic Director
KC Bevis invite you to 
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TAX-DEDUCTIBLE 
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“...high-powered dance in the
hip hop idiom...Crash excels
at having fun. Which isn’t as

easy as it might sound.”

-Chicago Tribune

about
Join Chicago Dance Crash as we celebrate our 22nd year of creating ground-
breaking street dance fusion art!  

This season’s 2024 Benefit features a one-night-only freestyle performance
and a world premiere created in collaboration with Crash dance artists,
Artistic Director KC Bevis, and attendees (yes, you!)  

Proceeds from the Benefit support the creation of new works, The Street
Dance Education Initiative providing over 50 hours of free dance training to
Chicago artists in 2024 and 2025, and Crash’s innovative educational
programs for children. 

*Cocktail attire with a funky twist - feel free to swap out the heels and
Oxfords for your favorite pair of sneakers!

missioncrash   
We fulfill our mission by amplifying a vibrant tapestry of artistic voices within
the intersection of street and concert dance, allowing for new avenues of
discovery and innovation in Chicago and on the global stage. Crash’s diverse
repertoire and performing ensemble embodies our dedication to being an
accessible and innovative dance company, seamlessly blending the
techniques of street and concert dance. We strive to not only provide
unparalleled professional opportunities for concert and street dance artists,
but also to share the richness of street dance culture and history with our
audiences, local schools, and the global dance community.

www.chicagodancecrash.com 

I

sponsorship benefits
$500 Green and Gold Sponsor Rewards Include:

4 complimentary tickets to A Funky Formal Affair

Autographed poster signed by Chicago Dance Crash ensemble artists

Public recognition and exposure on all social platforms (Facebook,
Instagram, and mailing lists leverage over 20,000 subscribers/followers)

Special post-benefit video from Crash performers

Public recognition on website 

**All Donations are Tax-Deductible
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If you are unable to attend, please consider making a
tax-deductible donation to Chicago Dance Crash.

Donate any amount here. 

All proceeds benefit the sustainability and thrivability
of Chicago Dance Crash, our artists and our

community. 

Follow us on social media and subscribe to our
newsletters to see our next steps.

On behalf of Crash’s Board of Directors and Artistic
Director KC Bevis, THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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